MONDAY-SATURDAY
ROUTE 7
Henry St/Bangor Downs/John Glenn H.S/
Career Center/BaySide Health/Meijer
Kmart/Wilder Rd

FARES

**Fares**

- Adult: $1.00
- Student: $0.75
- Senior: $0.50
- Disabled*: $0.50

*Includes Medicare

**FEES**

- Adult: $1.00
- Student: $0.75
- Senior: $0.50
- Disabled*: $0.50

*Includes Medicare

**FARES**

- Adult: $1.00
- Student: $0.75
- Senior: $0.50
- Disabled*: $0.50

*Includes Medicare

**GET INFORMED AND DO A PRACTICE RUN**

- **Route Pamphlets**
  - Located at Central Bus Station and various stops
- **Route Information**
  - 894-2900 x 3
- **Dispatch Office**
  - 894-2900 x 2
- **Route Information and various stops**
  - Located at Central Bus Station
- **Website**
  - www.baymetro.com
- **Facebook**
  - www.facebook.com

**Where and When**

- Be at the stop at least five minutes earlier than the time you expect it.
- Have proper fare or ticket ready before boarding. Drivers do not have change.
- Push "Stop Request" button soon enough to allow the driver to pull over at the stop you need.
- Be at the stop at least five minutes earlier than the time you expect it.
- Have the ticket or ticket ready before boarding.
- Drop fare in farebox; hand tickets and transfer slips to driver.
- Ask for transfer slip if needed. Transfer slips allow for a free transfer at the Central Bus Station for the next departure of buses. Any Questions? Ask the driver!
- Please allow seniors and disabled passengers to ride in the designated front seats.
- Safety Instructions and courtesy rules are posted behind the driver.
- Do not enter the driver's side of the vehicle.
- For free transfer at the Central Bus Station, ask the driver to give you a transfer slip.
- Drop fare in farebox; hand tickets and transfer slips to driver.

**After Boarding**

- Drop fare in farebox; hand tickets and transfer slips to driver.
- Ask for transfer slip if needed. Transfer slips allow for a free transfer at the Central Bus Station for the next departure of buses. Any Questions? Ask the driver!
- Please allow seniors and disabled passengers to ride in the designated front seats.
- Safety Instructions and courtesy rules are posted behind the driver.
- Do not enter the driver's side of the vehicle.
- For free transfer at the Central Bus Station, ask the driver to give you a transfer slip.
- Drop fare in farebox; hand tickets and transfer slips to driver.
- Ask for transfer slip if needed. Transfer slips allow for a free transfer at the Central Bus Station for the next departure of buses. Any Questions? Ask the driver!
- Please allow seniors and disabled passengers to ride in the designated front seats.
- Safety Instructions and courtesy rules are posted behind the driver.
- Do not enter the driver's side of the vehicle.
- For free transfer at the Central Bus Station, ask the driver to give you a transfer slip.
- Drop fare in farebox; hand tickets and transfer slips to driver.
- Ask for transfer slip if needed. Transfer slips allow for a free transfer at the Central Bus Station for the next departure of buses. Any Questions? Ask the driver!
- Please allow seniors and disabled passengers to ride in the designated front seats.
- Safety Instructions and courtesy rules are posted behind the driver.
- Do not enter the driver's side of the vehicle.
- For free transfer at the Central Bus Station, ask the driver to give you a transfer slip.
- Drop fare in farebox; hand tickets and transfer slips to driver.
- Ask for transfer slip if needed. Transfer slips allow for a free transfer at the Central Bus Station for the next departure of buses. Any Questions? Ask the driver!
- Please allow seniors and disabled passengers to ride in the designated front seats.
- Safety Instructions and courtesy rules are posted behind the driver.
- Do not enter the driver's side of the vehicle.
- For free transfer at the Central Bus Station, ask the driver to give you a transfer slip.
- Drop fare in farebox; hand tickets and transfer slips to driver.
- Ask for transfer slip if needed. Transfer slips allow for a free transfer at the Central Bus Station for the next departure of buses. Any Questions? Ask the driver!
- Please allow seniors and disabled passengers to ride in the designated front seats.
### Route 7 Street by Street

**Central Bus Station**
- Right Washington Ave
- Left Woodside Ave

**Over Liberty Bridge**
- To Vermont St
- Right Henry St

**Henry/N. Union**
- Right Wilder Rd
- Left Euclid Ave
- Left Alarie Dr (Bangor Downs)

**Bangor Downs**
- Return to Euclid Ave
- Right Euclid Ave
- Right Kiesel Rd

**John Glenn H.S**
- Right Two Mile Rd
- Left Bay Arenac Dr

**Career Center**
- Right Monitor Rd
- Left Wilder Rd

**BaySide Health Clinic**
- Left Monitor Rd
- Right Wheeler Rd
- Right Two Mile Rd
- Right Wilder Rd
- Left Meijer lot

**Meijer**
- Right Two Mile Rd
- Left Kiesel Rd
- Left Euclid Ave
- Right Kmart lot

**Kmart**
- Right Wilder Rd
- Right Shrestha Dr
- Left Catalin Ct

**Medical Arts Bldg.**
- Return to Shrestha Dr
- Right Shrestha Dr
- Right Wilder Rd

**Wilder/Henry**
- Right Henry St

**Henry/N. Union**
- Left Vermont St

**Over Liberty Bridge**
- Right Washington Ave

**Central Bus Station**
- 7:15 7:18 7:20 7:25 7:30 7:32 7:37 7:45 7:55 7:58 8:00 8:10
- 8:15 8:18 8:20 8:25 8:30 8:32 8:37 8:45 8:55 8:58 9:00 9:10

Saturday service begins with the 9:15am trip

- 1:15 1:18 1:20 1:25 1:30 1:32 1:37 1:45 1:55 1:58 2:00 2:10


Monday through Friday service begins at 6:15am; Saturday service begins at 9:15am

September 18, 2013